Friday
May 24, 1968

A PROGRAM OF BACH CONCERTOS

Emanuel Zeitlin, violin
Sidney Zeitlin, flute
Kathleen McIntosh, harpsichord
Silvia Kind, harpsichord and direction

Strings:
Mary Neddermeyer, violin
Eric Meng, violin
Deede Cook, violin
Richard Fredrickson, double bass

Concerto in A minor for cembalo concertato, flute, violin and strings
25:11
Allegro
Adagio, ma non tanto, e dolce
Alla breve (fugue)

Concerto in A major for cembalo concertato and strings
14:15
Without tempo indication
Larghetto
Allegro ma non tanto

INTERMISSION

Concerto in C major for two harpsichords
19:03
Without tempo indication
Adagio ovvero Largo
Allegro (fugue)

5th Brandenburg concerto in D major for cembalo concertato
22:21
Allegro
Affettuoso
Allegro